
New features of vehicle alarm:

 Mobile phone monitors your vehicle

anywhere anytime simultaneously.

 Remote control setting ,easy to use and

reducing the use cost

 Positioning and tracking via SMS instruction

or internet

 Remove power supply triggers mobile phone

alarm

Product View

Pictures are for reference only.

The product comes with a DC12V/24V to

5V power supply. You can connect the power

supply with the battery of the vehicle for a

constant power supply.

Install SIM card for the GSM alarm:

Open the GSM host’s rear cover to insert a SIM

card as instructed. A quick flash of the blue

indicator light one time and flash 3 times about

30 seconds later, the GSM alarm is ready for

work.

Operation instructions:

In order to guarantee the safety of the GSM

alarm and the privacy of the user, the alarm

comes with a default password of 123. Please

change the password timely.

Change Password: Send existing

password(+)T(+)new password in an SMS to

GSM host number. For example:

sending123T456 in an SMS will change the

password to 456.

Language switching

Send password(+)LAG1 to change the

language to Chinese (factory default).

Send password(+)LAG2 to change the

language to English.

Send password(+)LAG3 to change the

language to Russian.

Enable vibration sensor alarm function: Send

password(+)AON to turn the vibration sensor

alarm on and bind it as the pre-programmed

phone number.

For example, you can send 456AON in an SMS

to start the alarm and get it bundled with the

pre-programmed number if your password is

456.

Disenable vibration sensor alarm function:

Send password(+)AOFF to disenable mobile

phone vibration alarm function.

Enable voice sensor alarm function: Send

password(+)BON to turn the voice sensor alarm

on and bind it as the pre-programmed phone

number.



Disenable voice sensor alarm function:

Send password(+)BOFF to disenable mobile

phone voice e alarm function.

Set alarm report interval: Send

password(+)TIM05 to set the time interval of the

alarm for 5 minutes. The GSM alarm will not

report for alarm 5 minutes within the previous

one.

Enable monitoring function:

Send password(+)HM1(2,3,4,5) for monitoring,

otherwise the alarm will reject phone calls. You

can pre-program at most 5 numbers for

monitoring.

Remote control buttons and their functions:

Start defense：Press the key,The red light

will flash one time ,then alarm system will come

into defense state.

The alarm will call the owner or send an

SMS inform when there is vibration or voice

alarm.

Remove defense: Press key to remove

alarm.

Reboot the GSM alarm: Press or key

will reboot the GSM alarm if the alarm have

some issue .

Remote monitoring functions:

Remote Locating : Send password(+)LBS , you

will get address with a map link .Click the link it

will show where is the alarm.(Please make sure

the SIM card has GPRS data function.)

Remote check of IMEI: Send password(+)DSP,

the alarm will report information like IMEI, signal

and battery status.

GSM Alarm tracking online:

Send password(+)GON to make the alarm

upload position and vehicle status data to the

platform regularly.

Visit www.trackanywhere.org and use the

IMEI number to login to the platform with the

default password of 123456. You can check the

location of your vehicle and its recent routes.

(Please make sure the SIM card has GPRS data

function.)

Send password(+)GOFF to stop uploading

data to the website.

Power down alert: When the power was down ,

the alarm will send an SMS: The alarm system

has a power outage, please check it timely!

Low battery alert: When the GSM host built-in

battery is low than 10%, the alarm will send an

SMS: Your alarm battery is too low, please

charge timely.

Alarm mode switching

Send password(+)MOD1 to set alarm mode

to: SMS before call (factory default).

Send password(+)MOD2 to set alarm mode

to: call only.

Send password(+)MOD3 to set alarm mode

to: SMS only.

Notes:

Boot this machine must be inserted SIM

card.

Please inserted the SIM card when charge.

The new machines need to be recharged

2-3 hours before first use. Please use our

distribute charger to protect host.

Standby time: 160-240 hours without

tracking online.

Network: (Quad-band)

GSM850/900MHz/DCS1800/1900MHz

Accessories:

Host 1

 Remote control 1

 AC 110V-230V charger 1

 12~24V/DC car charger

 12~24V power adapter

USB charging cable 1

User manual 1

http://www.trackanywhere.org,

